




Our Story

Founded in 2015, Hashmaker Solutions has been delivering 
tailored software solutions, outsourcing teams and providing tech

support to clients around the globe. From website design &
development, mobile apps, complete SaaS platforms to FinTech,
the solutions we engineer accelerate the growth for our clients.

We have emerged and made strong relationships with our clients
and intend to expand the Hashmaker family.



FINTECH:
Hashmaker solutions offers customer focused
solutions for all the financial services that you
need to develop. Ace the world of the digital
economy with an agile mindset. 

CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:
Open the door to success for your website with a
feature-rich and user-friendly content
management system.

ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING: 
We develop robust and scalable business ERP
systems that offer key data insights across
multiple platforms - web, mobile, and on-premise.

Solutions

MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT:
We create smooth and robust mobile
applications that ensure the success of your
business with the diversity to operate on multiple
mobile platforms.

E-COMMERCE:
We provide businesses with user-centric
solutions and tools to know how your customers
work, giving you a chance to grow your revenue
and increase your customer reach.



FLEET MANAGEMENT:
Save time and money by efficiently managing
your fleet. Allow us to assist you with integrating
a third-party system or in developing a new
application. 

API DEVELOPMENT:
Custom API development and software
integrations, so that you and your clinents can
power digital applications and spur innovation.

BLOCKCHAIN DEVELOPMENT:
We offer simple and seamless custom blockchain
app development solutions that are inspired by
the current global standards and fostered by
innovation.

BACKEND:
We create scalable on-premise and cloud-based
back-end solutions for mobile, online, desktop,
and IoT systems that scale with your expanding
company requirements.



MOBILE APPLICATIONS:
Creating high performance, feature-packed
mobile applications for iOS & Android. 

CUSTOM SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT:
From designing and development to
maintenance and support, Hashmaker Solutions
will create your custom enterprise software and
integrate mobile, web, and tablet apps so that
you have perfectly connected and managed
business software at your disposal.

WEB DEVELOPMENT:
Our creative and professional staff will transform
your ideas into valuable websites. We provide
the finest quality websites and web Apps,
including SaaS, Cloud-based software, and so
on, based on extensive experience and attention
to detail.

Services

STAFF AUGMENTATION:
Acquire temporary expert resources to fill skill
gaps in a project. Our IT staff augmentation
services will save you time and money on hiring
and onboarding full-time employees.



Technologies



Integrations
Smart and smooth data/ functional flow which will help you save

time and manpower. 



 Projects



Our customer desired banking software that would simplify
money transfers for enterprises and end users.

They wanted consumers to connect their dale accounts with
their conventional bank accounts for an efficient and reliable
cash flow using all of the latest FinTech capabilities.

With a team of highly trained engineers dedicated solely to
Dale, Hashmaker Solutions took full responsibility for
designing, creating, and training staff on the new specialized
fintech banking application.

Funds transfer within dale! accounts.
Send a charge request.
ATM withdrawal
Cash-in from credit cards.
Cash-in from Pagos Seguros en Línea (PSE)
Cash-in from other Aval accounts.
Cash-out to Aval banks.
Merchant APIs for Businesses.
Integration with e-commerce websites.

    Features:

FinTech Banking

Technologies:



Our customer in the United States was searching for cloud-
based software to create a business solution for home and
field service companies to save paperwork and market their
business through internet channels.

Hashmaker Solutions developed a cloud-based SaaS solution
that provides a streamlined process for creating visits and
jobs, saving customer information and history, sending
estimates for customer approval, dispatching jobs to
employees and tracking their work and monitoring the
leaderboard, sending invoices to customers, and accepting
credit card payments.

Business Statistics
Online Bookings
Email/SMS notifications
Scheduling and dispatch
Customer records
Employee performance records
Automated Invoices and estimates
Safe payment methods
Intuitive user interface
High scalability

Features: Technologies:

SaaS
Home

Improvement



Business Banker, a Cognitive Group product is an all-in-one
platform that helps institutions process their business loans
from initiation to closing. Everyone is on the same page and
sees what needs to be accomplished.

Business Banker is designed the way bankers think, It is user-
friendly and incorporates functions that are normally
distributed over several applications. This synergy makes it
possible to integrate information between credit applications,
risk ratings, and securities. 

Hashmaker Solutions took the responsibility for developing
the multilayer complex banking functionality and currently is
responsible for the maintenance of the platform.

Dynamic Loan Forms Builder
Risk Assessment
Margining Loans
Digital Documents Signature (DocuSign)
Asset to Liability Loan Assessment
Third Party integrations

Features: Technologies:

Banking



Nakupa is a fintech solution for African schools, students, and
sponsors. Nakupa facilitates Africans in the US, Europe, and
even in Africa to send money intended for education directly
to a school to support a student.

Hashmaker Solutions was approached with nothing more
than an idea. The team designed and built the system from
the ground up and is responsible for its maintenance and
support.

FinTech Money Transfer



Other Projects 



Get in touch! 

0325-5333375

info@hashmakersol.com

www.hashmakersol.com

1st Floor, 330, G3, 

Johar Town, Lahore

0312-3199310


